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Bugler Hews
ANGLER Services at Black
jiwsr. Grove Church was good a-
|ii£j*t .the rainy weather. Rev. Al-
|ea Bay, pastor delivered an in-
piring message. His subject: Rem*
Hy For Hardtimes, II Chronicles 7:
E, S3, 14. He emphasised that we
hfiler by not living according to
tod's plan. God's house is a house
If sacrifice. If we turn from our
ticked ways, humble ourselves
pid pray, He will bring peace to
ha land. God is a remedy for our
[ardtimes.
The morning service was follow-

p by an all male program, with
Lev. Edgar Lee delivering the
hcssage.
the Harnett County branch of

hte-NfAACP met at the Black Riv-
|r Grove on Sunday evening. Re-

tort# were made from the region-
-1 meeting which was held at

March 7,8, 9,.
j Funeral services for Mrs. Katie

L. Coyington were held at the First
Presbyterian Church in Lillington.
the WaS married to the late Mr.

Crawford Covington of Angier.

j She is survived by four daugh-

L*rsr. Mr?. Willie Walker of Ral-
ign; Miss Ruth Covington of the
tonic,' M>‘S. Jessie Scott of Long

Wand, N. Y.; and Mrs. Blanche
kujstin of Staten Island, N. Y.; one

on, Mr. Walter Covington of

puan; two brothers. Mr, Albert
tnCMr. Walter Bailey of Lilling-

jonf and five grandchildren.

ouisburg Notes
I as* .*J*S. ALVIN WILLIAMS

I tggtksßUßG Church achool
It the Mitchell Chapel church was
KpSned Sunday. March 9. at 9:45

fvith the Superintendent, Mr. Mack

|- K&araey, in charge. Subject of
¦he feej.;on. “The Church's Influ-
Inte -jCMS-fSociety’’. The lesson was
|ve?y T'SiSutifuliy reviewed by the
loperwiletident.
I The Rocky Ford Home Demon*

IteKtian Club held its monthly
Ir.eeUng at the home of Mrs. Oxa

with the president, Mrs.
iMyitte Williams, in charge of the

IndSfiri#*..After the despensation of

pheC&UrttSkess the recreation leader,

Mary Williams was in charge

If th-c-rficrhation.
[ The home demonstration agent.

Lirs. Margaret L. Baldwin, gave
lory interesting lessons on sewing

|an(fc foundation garments

I The hostess served ritz cheese
[sandwiches, peaches, cookies and
[coffee. -The April meeting will be
field at the home of Mrs. Veronia
Cheek.
| The Mitchell home demonstra-
[tion club held its monthly meeting

[at the home of Mrs. Kattie Kearn-
jr.v with the president in charge,
After the business period, the agent
[Mrs. Margot L. Baldwin, gave les-
[sons on sewing and foundation
[garments. The hostess served a de-
[licious course of refreshments.

| The Franklin County Home Dem-
[ohstration Clubs Council met Mar.
7 in the extension office with the
president in charge of the meet-
ing. Among the itprns of business
plans were made for the following

activities. National Home Demon-
stration Day program. May 7, at
10: A. M. at the Franklin County
Training School, County-wide pic-
nic July 4 at the Gethsemene
School.

‘Achievement Day program is
Oct 31. Clubs responsible for the
exhibit are New Liberty. Eagle
Rock and Rocky Ford banquet
Oct. "4 in the Agents office. State
Council will be held in Raleigh at
the Memorial Auditorium, March
26. County Wide Garden four, June

I 20
| Miss Yvonne Hawkins, a stud-
ent at A. and T. college has return-
ed to school after spending sever-
al days with her parents, Mr. and
Airs. H. A. Hawkins, Mr, Shelton
Rodwell, a student at AdtT College
has returned to school after visit-
teg his parent, Mr. H. T. Rodwell.

Mrs. Agnes Foster is visiting
her daughter in Long Island, N, Y.

Kittrell Junior, 57 girls, 55 bovs;
Kittrell Senior, 62 girls, 63 boys;
Nutbush Junior, 33 girls, 28 boys;
Nutbush Senior, 28 girls, 29 boys;:
Carver Junior I, 27 girls, 33 boys;
Carver Junior n, 32 girls. 35
boys; Carver Senior I, 39 girls, 32
boys; Carver Senior 11, 38 girls,
37 boys: New Hope I Junior. 31
girls, 31 boys; New Hope II Juni-
or, 35 girls, 28 boys; New Hope 3
Junior, 25 girls, 20 boys; New
Hope Senior, 23 girls, 30 boys;
and Raleigh Road, 18 girls, 12
boys.

As a part of the 4-H Week ob-
servance in the county, the Klt-
trell 5-H Club has worked with
Mr. Hawkins and made up men-
us in the 4-H Club colors green
and white lor each table in the
City Caie, along with two exhibits
on the walls of the case. The Ra-
leigh Road Club presented a ra-
dio program while other clubs
held special chapel programs and
exhibits In their respective com-
munities.

TERRACE FIRE
(rONTTNUEP FROM PAOF. 1)

to talk about the tragedy as late
as Tuesday. Mrs. Austin, who
also received burns, was treat-
ed at St. Agnes Hospital.

* • * *

Adjoining apartments were
threatened by the fire, but fire
fighters succeeded in bringing it
under control before more units
were involved.

BIG FIRE”
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

create a hazard in the neigb-
i berhood.

Hundreds of spectators stood by j
as did local firemen as the flames |
roared through the nen-inhabited
district.

Firemen were called to the
scene twice during the after-
noon. On the first call, they dis-
covered five of the houses afire.
Later, upon returning to oversee
the destruction, four other houses
were found burning.

Chief Keeter said he had no
idea who burned the houses.
“I told ail contractors bidding
for the project that burning
would not be allowed, “he

said.
ft * * *

An hour-by-hour check through-
out. the neighborhood was made >
Monday night, by Assistant Fire j
Chief J. M. Burnette to check any !

possible outbreak of further fires, j

adaSTpowell
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

the Powell amendment on it. he
said.

Powell attacked strongly the
“dual school system in the United
States.

* * * *

"No federal funds will go to
any school system In defiance
of the public iaw.” he reported

in evnlaining the Powell am-
endment.

The Negroes of America were
called on by Powell to stand ;

together as never before for j
the sake of democracy,

* * * *

“The United States today is in j
serious trouble. Ve are in danger
of becoming a second class pow-
er.”

Powell declare;? communism is
winning the battle of idea l today

becauVe “we aren't practicing the
democracy we preach,”

“We can have no for-
eign policy as long as it is backed
up by bi-partisan Jim Crow to-
day." he said.

“Tlie Negro must become the
voice of conscience. Not biaek na-

tionalism or Negroism. but de-
mocracy in our salvation."

Tb* United States was
.

referred
to by Powell as a second class pow-
er technologically and as being in j<
and anger of becoming scientific- j
ally a second cla. s power.

CAMPY MAY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

that time, the hospital n ot; T said
Carnpanella had shown iitle im-
provement since his accident, and
held out only little hope that he
will recover fully from paralysis.

Tlie bulletin, issued bv hospital
.administrator Harry C. F Gifford,

included these encouraging an-
nouncement':

Carnpanella'* muscle strength has
improved and be now is able to

move his wrists and straighten out
his arms.

Hi# sense of feeling has improv-
ed slowly and is now down to the
upper ahodmen. (The Feb. 19 med-
ical bulletin said his sense of feel-
ing had dropped to the level of the
mid-chest.)

The king infection, with which he
was stricken a few days after the
accident, has “cleared completely.”

The traction applied to his head
has been removed, although he is
not permitted any motion of his
neck.

His broken vertebrae remain in
good position and "show the ex-
oct'ted healing.”

Physiotherapy has been started j
assuring exercise of hi* arms and ,
levs.

He onjov? television and radio j
•nd will S:ave visitors in the r.ear j
future.

And he is following the activities j
of his Dodger team mate 3 closely. |
the bulletin concluded.

Gifford said the stocky 36-year- j
old Dodger star remained in ex- ;
cellent spirits.
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NEW ASSISTANT MANAGER
OF FUNERAL HOME -- David
Lorenzo Haywoocl, 412 E. South
Street, son of Mr. and Mrs C.
A. Haywood. Sr., has joined the

staff of the Raleigh Funeral
Home as assistant manager, ac-

cording to a statement by his
lather, who is president of the
business. Haywood, who began
his duties March 1. is a graduate
of the Washington High School
and Shaw University, both in
this city. He is a veteran of the
Korean C (inflict and spent 14
months in Europe and France.

Married to the former Miss
Norma Wall of Raleigh, Hay-
wood is the father of one child,
David, JrHenderson

News has also served as chairman of the
U. S. Government Delegation to
the International Labor Organiza-
tion. Geneva, Switzerland

He is a member of the Kap-
pa Alpha Rsj fraternity; Sig-
ma Pi Phi, an honorary frater-
nity of adult achievement; III)

no!a Bar, Chicago Bar, Cook
County Bar. the Nattena.' Bar

and the American Bar. He is ad-
mitted to practice in all courts
including the U. S Supreme
Court.

HENDERSON -- Last week
M&fch Ist - Bth the 936 boys and
girls of Vance County joined the
other 4-H Club boys and gins of
the State and the Nation in cele-
brating the week. They united
their heads, hearts, hands said
health for better homes, schools,
churches and communities.

This year the aims of National
4-H Club Week were: To salute
a.M honor the parents and recog-
nise the important part they pluy
In the lives of youth. To high-
light the 4-H Club program to
other people To Interest more
public spirited citizens to serve as
loaders. To inform the public a-
bout the training it gives boys
and girls for the future.

There are sixteen organized
clubs in the County: Oak Grove
Junior, 33 girls, 27 boys; Oak
Grove Senior, 28 girls, 25 boys;

WETZEL CASE
{CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

fort to link Wetzel with the ve-
hicle and send the New York
criminal te the lethal gas cham-
ber for the slaying of Patrolman
J. T <Tom* Brown.

Terry, who had hitched a
ride with the kilter, was the
slate’s key witness in Wetzel’s
firat-deeree murder trial at
‘"ockingham in which the New
Yorker was sentenced to Hie
Imprisonment for the killing
of Reuse one hour before

Brown w !»*s shot down on the
night of Nov. ».
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Dr. Wilkins received tee ba-

<-li*!<sr of arts ilefcre with *!!(•-

cia! bailors in rr a te*niattes at
the University nf Illinois.” the
doctor of law de*- ,,«<* from the
University of Chicago Law
School: a dorter «’ laws df'"'¦•e
from Lincoln Un!vrr«ttv, Mis-
souri an>f frcni Southwestern
College, Winfield, Kansas, re-
spectively.
He was ndmitted te the Illinois

bar in 1921 arte practiced lav in
Chicago until 1954. In 1954 Dr Wil-
ling was anooteted bv
Eisenhower to his present office
as assistant secretary of labor for
International Labor Affairs He

DR. HARRIS PIT PS
(CONTINUED FROM P.AO!-: 1)

varsity’? summer school has an-
nounced his intention of running
forth“ House of Representatives
Tom Wake County

The educator filed with the
Wake f’ountv Board of Elec-
ttejis Wednesday afternoon of
this week. Upon, filing. Dr.
Harris heeame the first Nejro

to run for public office on a
countv lewl since Reconstruc-
tion Days te Wake County.

* s o #

A "stive of Richmond, Vir-teia.
Dr. Harris w; s educated at W iv.

’and Arndcms of Vneirra Untep.
University. Richmond and receiv-

BHH&
*
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LARKINS ATTENDS ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION John R, Larkins, Consultant, Work A
nteng Negroes with the State Department of Welfare, was in Washington, D. C. last week to attend
the first anniversary celebration of Ghana. The affair was held in the Terrace Banpuet Room of the
Shoreham Hotel on Thursday, March (>, and was hosted by Ambassador arid Mrs. David A Chapman
Left to right arc: Ambassador Chapman, Larkins, and Mr. Esterbsr, assistant to the ambassador.
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SELF-TAUGHT ARTIST AND WIFE GUEsT OF SHAW V. ART STUDENTS Edgar R. Wil-
liams, a native of Raleigh, was invited by the Shin University Art Department to exhibit some of his
paintings to the art students. Mr. Williams in an interview, conducted by Albert Sampson, a sopho-

more. gave the students sonic highlights on his life and paintings. Above he displays a painting of his
mother made in 1906. Artisl Williams, also a sculptor and chef, started his creative career at age eight

Mrs. Williams is shown at left.

i ed the A. B, degree at Virginia Un-

I iun University. He was awarded
the A. M. and the Ph. D degrees
at the University of Michigan.

He served as high school teacher
at the Warren County Training
School, Wise, upon entering the
state in 1924-1925: held a teaching

I position at Wilberforee University.

| in Ohio, for two years: and came to
j Shaw University in the fall of

i 1929. where he has remained since
Dr. Harris was prompted to nm

, for the House of Representative*
Wrby many of his friend' in tec city
"

and state and he expressed a de-
I sire to see Negro representation in

«! tiie state government.
Dr. Harris is chairman of the

11 North Carolina Teacher Educa-
|j lion and Professional Stand-

ards Committee of the National
| Education Association. For

$ j many years he has held the of-

fice of treasurer of the N. C.

f< I Teachers Association. He is
| vice-president of the N. C.

i | Chapter of the Association of
Student Teaching. He is a dea-
con and member of the trustee
board of the First Baptist
Church, Raleigh and teacher of
the Timothian Sunday School
Class of she church.
Married to the former Miss Gila

; Swayze. D- Harris is the father
! nf three children, two of whom are
i Shaw graduates and the third a
i "raduatc of Hampton Institute,
i Two of bis children are now teach*
i ing and a third is working in gov-

ernment service in Washington. I).

iGIPL 3
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

j with the throe children In the up-
! fair.: room and struck a mutch.
! Mrs. Evelyn Abernathy, mother
i of Trrc-e. was coring for the chli-
: drop while thUr parents were

•-’v v. S?V said she was dewTift: ! ¦?

when she heard them screaming,
she rn‘hrd to the bedroom

and grabbed Serena (Hit did not
kcp the other children, includ-

j ing her own.
| F:i ttnen fought the blare about
j two hours before bringing it un-

-1 dor control The Ware left only the

| shell of the frame house standing.

klanTeader
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

way patrolmen visited Col© at his
South Carolina home and yearned

him that the Indians were inflam-
ed over the announced rally and
urged Cole to call the rally off.

Cole was again warned at
the seme of the rally a few
minutes before the Indian*; at-
tacked, the sheriff reported.
A co-defendant with Cole is

Klansroan James Garland Martin
of R'*idsvjJJe He, too, is indicted
for inciting a riot

BONTS MONEY
{CONTINUED ntOM PAGE I>

• taking part in the big prnararo,
which will award ori7.es of S3O. 925.
S>ls and $lO to the four churches
«w*ndin? the most mcmcv with
CAF r,L!HIAN advertisers.

‘

If your church is not now
lakte* part te this contest, eon-

i fact your minister right a wav.
acquaint him with the rates and

j tec urogram end start yr,ur

1 church on the vay to winning
| Bonus Money.

Patronise CAR,OT TNI-'N ndver-
iiters each week. Check the ad-
vertisers listed on the front page '
of each edition as a guide to your
purchases.

only one of ihc communities
was in attendance at the
meeting. There are 1.009 stu-
dents enrolled at the Garner
Consolidated School and most
of the parents present at the
meeting who aired grievances
reported having 3 or more
children enrolled.

« * * A

| When questioned about his re-1
i action to a possible petition winch i

to be submitted to

mli by the new PTA, the pnn-
I cipai said his actions would dr j
! pend on what he thought would
j benefit the district as a whole.

* p * *

lie denied being invited t«

the Tuesday night meeting,
Although Kev. Davis said he
declined an invitation. Pro- :
lessor Marriot said he would
have attended If the PTA i
president of his school, Airs. |
Connie NlcCiain, a retired
teacher, had approved, and if j
he had received an invitation.
It was reported at the meeting :

that the students desiring to en- ;
gage in sports activities in the •
school’s gymnasium were re- j
quired to wear tennis shoes o:
play without shoes on. Many ni *

i the parents present said they had |
: not received a notice of this rule

i and expressed a willingness to
j buy the shoes. They all agreed

! that tennis shoes were necessary,
! but expressed the belief that ail
|of the parents should have been
notified.

Rev. Davis said the buses
did not come close enough to
some of the children’s homes
and, in some instances, pupils
were required to walk as far

i as one mile to the bus route.
! Marriott, in answer to this

charge, said the bus routes
were laid out by slate authori-
ties and said there is a le-
gal limit on the distance bus-
es may go to pick np the pu-
pils.

« * * *

I Several parents complained of
| the absence of extra-curnfftha
1 activities at the school and said
j that their children were not eh-

j gibio for athletic or other type
| scholarships when they reached
¦ college because of te lack of these
I activities at the Garner School.

One mother, who did not re
: ; veal her name, said "the teach-

-1 | era should be in their ehiasrocrm
| and not in the cafeteria serving
! our children food.” as she c*orn-

i merited on the allegation that

j several of the school’s teachers
j are working during the lunch hour
in the cafeteria

* V <i> ft

Rev. Davis said that be and
Rev, Walton had asked per-

| mission to use the schol’a
gymnasium for the meeting,
hut this request was reported-
ly refused by the principal.
He resented the fact that the
Wake Baptist Association has
been g-ranted permission to ,
meet »i the gym and the par-

ents of the. students could not j
use the fatilHy.

The PTA wich Rev. Davis la-
beled “Professor Marriott’s PTA
has held two meetings during the j
1957-1958 school year, according

to reports. The group mecUny

Tuesday night expressed the de-
sire for more frequent meetings

and for more parent participation
in these sessions.

"Since we could not get the
principal to see our point of vie',',',
we decided to form our own PTA
and we have the majority of the i
parents in our group,” said Rev,;
Davis.

• * * *

Officers chosen Tuesday j
night were as fallows: I’rcsi-

30 ft PARRNTTg
(CONTINUE!} PROM PAUK 11

were s.ven fimimniOs re-
presented in His "‘hnol and
he was of the opinion that

dent, the Rev. Clyde B. Wal-
ton; vice-president, the Rev.
Irvin Davis; secretary, Long-
worth Whitaker; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Della Mae
Leach, and chairman of the
executive committee, Bartel
Lane.

* * * *

The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, March 19, at the
Springfield Baptist Church, Au-
burn, The petition will be drawn
up at this meeting. Rev. Walton
said.

STATE~BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE !)

the semi-finals of the annual North
Carolina Catholic Junior Oratorical
Contest. An eighth grader at Our
Lady of Victory School in South-
ern Pines, he competed against stu-
dents f rom Catholic Schools in Ra-
leigh, Durham, Goldsboro, Pine-
hurst and Fayetteville. The con-
test took place at Sacred Heart Au-
ditorium, Raleigh.

He is now eligible to enter the
State finals which will be held on
Sunday, March 1(1 at Pius X Audi-
torium, Greensboro

the community contributions of the
BJoodworth YMCA at the Y’s an-

nual meeting. Mr. Brown told of
the part that the Male Vocal En-
semble was taking in that pro-
gram He pointed out that the
"Y” was doing its part in helping
to counteract the many influences
that are today distracting our
young folk.

Mr. Brown said, “I am sure that
Raleigh affords many other at-
tractions that, could occupy the
time and attention of those young
men tonight. The fact that instead
of yielding to those influences,
they are instead here tonight sing-
ing for us is just another indica-
tion of type of community service
this YMCA is contributing to the
Raleigh community.”

We are not all equipped to help
with the guidance and counseling
needed by our youngsters but we
are all able to contribute in some
manner to the work being done bv
the YMCA, the YWCA and other
agencies dedicated to the task of

| helping our young people The
next time you are tempted to de-
nounce our boys and girls, why

I not ask yourself what you have
done toward helping provide ways
and means for their uplift and bet-
terment.

WHAT WILL YOU DO ON MAY
30TII May 30 will be an impor-
tant date in Wake County On that
date men and women all over the
county will go to the polls to de-
cide who will govern them for the
next two years. Two and possibly
more county solicitors will be se-
lected A resident judge will be
named, a Congressman will he
nominated and your Representa-
tives for the state* legislature wifi
be named on May 30.

tt stacks up to quite an imppr-
| unit date, wouldn't you sav? Now
listen, you will be effected in many
ways by what these men do <
fail to do when they trike over
those various offices. Fact is. what
these men do or fail to do h like-
ly to have a great effect upon your
welfare and future well being

The functions, duties and re-
sponsibilities of the persons who

FISHING PIER UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

will occupy thc.-« positions are so
important and relate so directly to
you that if you fail so do your
share in selecting these officials,
you might learn after they are
in office that your neglect has
cost you dearly.

The only way you can have a
share in the selection of these im-
portant officials is to register now
end vote on May 30. Will you do
this? Prepare now to answer the
question posed at the beginning
of this item please.

“WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE”:
Did you know that people m other
cities are talking about us. And,
they are not saying mean things
about us either. Our friends in
Durham, Greensboro, Winston-Sa-
lem, arid other cities are all com-
menting out loud about the do-
nothing. self satisfied, and indif-
ferent attitude of our group here.

They are laughing about our lack
of vision, foresight and initiative
It is really getting so bad that if
you visit one of our neighbor ci-
ties, particularly Durham, and be-
gin to saying something about Ha-
high, you fine! yourself in a cor-
ner trying to defend something
with nothing you can u sc for de-
fensive weapons

Well, ns shameful as it is, vw
mst have to admit the facts We M.
not have any leadership, we (to

not display any foresight, and
there i;> no vision here; and for in-
itiative. seeming we 'do not know
what the torrti implies. The saddest
aspect of all of this is the fact
that vo arc pretty well satisfied
with being as we arc. .lust as Tec
as we are satisfied with our do-
nothingness. we will been rioi •

nothing and we will cornu--u* 1 be
laughed at.

’’LEGAL NOTICE
NOTH r <u sue

NORTH CAR'" 'FA
WAKE COUNT’-’

Cm April 4 JSSt!, at 11 a , p a- a
sell at miiiUe auvtinn one p.V: M-Mp!

Butok. kcrlal No. IS7CISS9. Mat.w Fo
.i8’2775 to cover storage an.! re rur
bills.

CAROLINA E-UiUK COM VA NY
-'2 ri S Wilmington Street
RYoi«h -N C
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WILMINGTON At a meeting
held recently at Ocean City, a cor-
poration was formed for the pur-
pose of erecting a fishing pier at
the sire of the tower of the Ocean
City Terrace. This building prog-
ram also includes complete remod-
eling of the present bath house,
dining room as well as the erection
of a tackle shop and ice house. The
pier will extend seven hundred
feet out into the deep water at a
site that is reported to be the best
fishing ground on th< coast. Tt is
the only rier of its kind available
to Negro patrons.

CAN’T HIDE CORN LIQUOR
GOLDSOBORO There’s just

no good place to hide corn liquor
when Wayne County Deputy John
Henry Gurley goes looking so--- it.
Gurley mode n call on Elijah Tay-
lor reportedly saw him corning and
decided he had to act fast with a
half gallon of “moonshine” he had
in the house. His aged mother was
rocking i n a chair in a back room,
her long dress reaching to the floor
Taylor slipped the jar under the
dresa That was the first place
Gurley looked.

CREDIT UNION MEETING
The Hoard of Directors of

the Wake County Credit Union
has chanced its regular month-
ly meetings to semi-monthly
meetings in order to create
more interest. The next meet-
ing will be held next Tuesday
night at the YMCA, S. Blood-
worth Street.
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| ODDS & ENDS"
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

] the worst over. Basically, the j
i vouth of today is no worse than j
| those* of by-gone years. It may j
I K/x V !?' f 'o‘fh; -4_V< ¦
| commits .more disorders, but |

j there are more of them and the j
! -progress’ of civilization has made i
i u possible and easier to stray a- j
| way from the straight and nar- j

row path,
* * * *

We should never forget, how-
ever, (he many modern inven-
tions anti conveniences that
can -so easily be turned into
crime device- are not the in-
ventions of our. youth. No one
will ever advocate our return-
ing to the “horse and buggy
days,” hut there should be
more thought given to meas-
ures and activities that will
counteract the influences that
Scad to delinquency and crime.

Evidence that persons arc con-
cerned by the problems facing our
young people today was given last
week by Mr. H. E. Brown, prin-
cipal, Ligon Junior-Senior High
School, who was speaking about
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NEW FORD DIESEL
TRACTORS

Lowest priced diesels in their class!
THRIFTY FUEL -And with all of Ford’s time-tested per

ECONOMY formancs and work-saving features,

FOUR GREAT —Choice ofSpecial UtilityOs fttilyequipped
NEW MODELS tractors, full range of factory options.

ALL FORD All front and rear mounted equipment

EQUIPMENT FITS for current Ford Tractors may be used
with the New Ford Diesels.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT! EASY CREDIT TERMS!

tfgsatfr TRACTOR DIVISON

Sanders Motor Co.


